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(CCC) DLO and Stores  
 
A DLO stands for Direct Labour Organisation. They are typically set up to manage 
the repairs and maintenance of housing stock owned or managed by the council. 
Sometimes these DLOs have their own store for supplies which they manage 
internally or via managed store services. 
 
Please can you provide the following information regarding the councils 
DLO/Maintenance and Stores: 
 
DLO: 
• Does the local authority have a DLO? 
• If yes, could you please confirm the name of the DLO? 
• Where is the DLO located, do you have contact details for this department? 
Address, Email and Telephone. 
• Could you please confirm the Manager of the DLO? 
• How many people are employed by the DLO? 
 
Stores: 
• Does the DLO use any external managed stores? If yes could you please 
provide the name(s). 
• If no, please could you confirm whether the DLO uses local trade accounts 
instead or has its own store. 
• Can you provide the names of the professional(s) who manage the stores on a 
day-to-day basis? 
 
Response 
 
Does the local authority have a DLO? • If yes, could you please confirm the name 
of the DLO? - Cambridge City Council , Estates & Facilities 
 
Where is the DLO located, do you have contact details for this department? 
Address, Email and Telephone. – 130 Cowley Road , Cambridge , CB4 0DL . Tel 
01223 457421 
 
Could you please confirm the Manager of the DLO? – Alan Small , Operations 
Manager alan.small@cambridge.gov.uk 
 
How many people are employed by the DLO? Stores: - 3 
 
Does the DLO use any external managed stores? If yes could you please provide 
the name(s). No • If no, please could you confirm whether the DLO uses local 
trade accounts instead or has its own store. • Own Stores 
 
Can you provide the names of the professional(s) who manage the stores on a 
day-to-day basis? – Bob Matthews bob.matthews@cambridge.gov.uk 
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We aim to provide a high-quality service to you and hope that you are satisfied 
with this response. If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to  
contact us. 
 

 Further queries on this matter should be directed to foi@cambridge.gov.uk 
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